MEMBERSHIP LEVELS &
BENEFITS
RED HEART SOCIETY members commit to a three-year annual
pledge of $500 or more. Your support provides the substantial
resources required to meet the needs of children, families, and
health system partners in our community.

CONTACT US
SUPPORTING HEART $500 – $2,499
Listing on all Honor Rolls
Invitation to Annual Red Heart
Society Recognition Event
Red Heart Society Pin

COMPASSIONATE HEART $2,500 - $4,999

Ronald McDonald House Charites of
Rochester, NY
Attention: Red Heart Society
333 Westmoreland Drive
Rochester, NY 14620
Phone: (585) 442-5437
Email: redheartsociety@rmhcrochester.org
www.rmhcrochester.org/red-heart-society/

Listing on all Honor Rolls
Invitation to Annual Red Heart
Society Recognition Event
Red Heart Society Pin
Invitation to Exclusive Events and
Special Programing

LOYAL HEART $5,000 +
Listing on all Honor Rolls
Invitation to Annual Red Heart
Society Recognition Event
Red Heart Society Pin
Invitation to Exclusive Events and
Special Programing

Invitation to Private Partnership Dinner

** Your annual gift through Red Heart Society during the calendar
year (Jan.1 to Dec. 31) qualifies you for the benefits within your
membership level **

SCAN ME

IMPACT

ABOUT
At Ronald McDonald House Charities of
Rochester, NY (RMHCR) our most loyal
donors are the heart of our annual giving
program, and the backbone to our overall
fundraising efforts. It is because of this we
are recognizing these committed
individuals through membership in our
new RED HEART SOCIETY, the leadership
annual giving society for RMHCR

Through a consecutive three-year gift
commitment, RED HEART SOCIETY
members will create the base of support
needed to fund ongoing programs and
operations across our region. This critical
annual support enhances the RMHCR
ability to keep families seeking medical
treatment for their sick children near the
care they need with families they love.

Listing on all Honor Rolls

RMHCR has a strategic vision for
providing every family and child in our
region facing a challenging health or
wellness situation with a supportive
community of care, comfort, and
compassion – at no cost. It is a plan
which extends beyond a single program
or idea and embraces an entire
community movement. Through regional
efforts, RMHCR will collaborate with our
strategic partners, promoting a
comprehensive health agenda for
pediatric care. We will enhance, expand,
and explore current and new programs,
while raising public awareness,
engagement, and understanding of all
the inclusive programs we provide. To
achieve our vision, we need our closest
partners and most committed
supporters to come together as one.

As a founding member of the RED
HEART SOCIETY, your three-year gift
commitment to RMHCR leadership
annual giving society will have an
immediate and profound impact on the
children and families in our community,
while ensuring a sustainable future for
our organization.

